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A safe and healthy world of work

A food and drink industry that is safe and healthy

Enhance Collaborate Influence

Engagement and communications

3-year work plan

-   Supporting the development of our  
members at all stages of their career

-  Meeting our members’ needs
-  Attract new members globally

-   Engaging with businesses, trade  
associations and IOSH networks

-   Supporting the Common Strategy  
agreed through the Food and Drink  
Manufacturing Forum.

-   Promoting WORK 2022 and six priorities
-   Influencing the Food and Drink  

Manufacturing Forum 
-   Promoting positive safety and  

health culture
-   Leading industry initiatives 
-   Being an expert voice in the industry

Enhance
-  Increase in new members year on year
-  Member survey
-  Providing CPD opportunities
-   Attract a student member to  

the committee
-  Grow social media presence

Collaborate
-   Running joint events and participating  

in industry initiatives 
-   Support benchmarking industry  

performance

Influence
-   Organise the annual Conference and Awards  

on behalf of the Food and Drink 
Manufacturing Health and Safety Forum

-   Deliver a programme of network events/ 
webinars, projects and workshops

-   Support IOSH campaigns and initiatives
-  Peer review industry specific documentation
-   Submit articles to journals and publications
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Goal

Vision

Pillars

IOSH’s goal describes the organisation’s aim and purpose

This is the Food and Drink Industries Group’s roadmap to the attainment of IOSH’s goal

Pillars provide the strategic framework for the attainment of the Group’s vision

Priorities

Enablers

Measures 
of success

Priorities are the key objectives within each of the three pillars that the group will focus 
upon to deliver the roadmap

Enablers are tasks and activities that support the delivery of the key priorities

Measures of success are key performance indicators which allow the group to track tasks 
and activities, ensuring attainment of the Group’s vision
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